COMMERCIAL

SERVICES

BLUE CORRIDOR

Broad Walls:
NUTMEG WHITE

Feature Wall:
MINERAL MIST

Doors:
DENIM DRIFT

Ceiling & Trim:
BRILLIANT WHITE

*Feature colour can also be used below dado, as a lower wall accent.
Colours printed by AkzoNobel have been reproduced as accurately as the printing process will allow. Where paint colours are reproduced electronically, we have reproduced the colours as accurately as electronic media will allow. However, when colours are viewed on-screen, laminated, or printed by others, the colour representation may vary significantly
and AkzoNobel can offer no guarantee as to its accuracy. Unfortunately we cannot guarantee an exact colour match, and the colours contained on this guide should not be relied on as such. Please ensure that you use a colour chip or test a small amount of mixed product on the actual surface to be painted before undertaking your decoration. This will
give you a stronger indication of the appearance of the actual colour, which can be affected by the substrate and the texture of the surface, or by soft furnishings and the shape, size and lighting of the room. The Dulux Trade Logo and all distinctive colour names are trademarks of the AkzoNobel Group of Companies © and Database Right AkzoNobel 2018.

COMMERCIAL

SERVICES

CITRUS CORRIDOR

Broad Walls:
40YY 83/043

Feature Wall:
70YY 66/265

Doors:
30BG 16/133

Ceiling & Trim:
BRILLIANT WHITE

*Feature colour can also be used below dado, as a lower wall accent.
Colours printed by AkzoNobel have been reproduced as accurately as the printing process will allow. Where paint colours are reproduced electronically, we have reproduced the colours as accurately as electronic media will allow. However, when colours are viewed on-screen, laminated, or printed by others, the colour representation may vary significantly
and AkzoNobel can offer no guarantee as to its accuracy. Unfortunately we cannot guarantee an exact colour match, and the colours contained on this guide should not be relied on as such. Please ensure that you use a colour chip or test a small amount of mixed product on the actual surface to be painted before undertaking your decoration. This will
give you a stronger indication of the appearance of the actual colour, which can be affected by the substrate and the texture of the surface, or by soft furnishings and the shape, size and lighting of the room. The Dulux Trade Logo and all distinctive colour names are trademarks of the AkzoNobel Group of Companies © and Database Right AkzoNobel 2018.

COMMERCIAL

SERVICES

COOL GREEN CORRIDOR

Broad Walls:
40YY 83/043

Feature Wall:
TUSCAN GLADE 5

Doors:
SOFT FAUNA 3

Ceiling & Trim:
BRILLIANT WHITE

*Feature colour can also be used below dado, as a lower wall accent.
Colours printed by AkzoNobel have been reproduced as accurately as the printing process will allow. Where paint colours are reproduced electronically, we have reproduced the colours as accurately as electronic media will allow. However, when colours are viewed on-screen, laminated, or printed by others, the colour representation may vary significantly
and AkzoNobel can offer no guarantee as to its accuracy. Unfortunately we cannot guarantee an exact colour match, and the colours contained on this guide should not be relied on as such. Please ensure that you use a colour chip or test a small amount of mixed product on the actual surface to be painted before undertaking your decoration. This will
give you a stronger indication of the appearance of the actual colour, which can be affected by the substrate and the texture of the surface, or by soft furnishings and the shape, size and lighting of the room. The Dulux Trade Logo and all distinctive colour names are trademarks of the AkzoNobel Group of Companies © and Database Right AkzoNobel 2018.

COMMERCIAL

SERVICES

CORAL CORRIDOR

Broad Walls:
IVORY LACE

Feature Wall:
POACHED PEACH

Doors:
COPPER BLUSH

Ceiling & Trim:
BRILLIANT WHITE

*Feature colour can also be used below dado, as a lower wall accent.
Colours printed by AkzoNobel have been reproduced as accurately as the printing process will allow. Where paint colours are reproduced electronically, we have reproduced the colours as accurately as electronic media will allow. However, when colours are viewed on-screen, laminated, or printed by others, the colour representation may vary significantly
and AkzoNobel can offer no guarantee as to its accuracy. Unfortunately we cannot guarantee an exact colour match, and the colours contained on this guide should not be relied on as such. Please ensure that you use a colour chip or test a small amount of mixed product on the actual surface to be painted before undertaking your decoration. This will
give you a stronger indication of the appearance of the actual colour, which can be affected by the substrate and the texture of the surface, or by soft furnishings and the shape, size and lighting of the room. The Dulux Trade Logo and all distinctive colour names are trademarks of the AkzoNobel Group of Companies © and Database Right AkzoNobel 2018.

COMMERCIAL

SERVICES

GREEN CORRIDOR

Broad Walls:
NATURAL CALICO

Feature Wall:
70GY 73/074

Doors:
79GY 36/106

Ceiling & Trim:
BRILLIANT WHITE

*Feature colour can also be used below dado, as a lower wall accent.
Colours printed by AkzoNobel have been reproduced as accurately as the printing process will allow. Where paint colours are reproduced electronically, we have reproduced the colours as accurately as electronic media will allow. However, when colours are viewed on-screen, laminated, or printed by others, the colour representation may vary significantly
and AkzoNobel can offer no guarantee as to its accuracy. Unfortunately we cannot guarantee an exact colour match, and the colours contained on this guide should not be relied on as such. Please ensure that you use a colour chip or test a small amount of mixed product on the actual surface to be painted before undertaking your decoration. This will
give you a stronger indication of the appearance of the actual colour, which can be affected by the substrate and the texture of the surface, or by soft furnishings and the shape, size and lighting of the room. The Dulux Trade Logo and all distinctive colour names are trademarks of the AkzoNobel Group of Companies © and Database Right AkzoNobel 2018.

COMMERCIAL

SERVICES

GREY CORRIDOR

Broad Walls:
WHITE MIST

Feature Wall:
QUARTZ GREY

Doors:
PEBBLE GREY

Ceiling & Trim:
BRILLIANT WHITE

*Feature colour can also be used below dado, as a lower wall accent.
Colours printed by AkzoNobel have been reproduced as accurately as the printing process will allow. Where paint colours are reproduced electronically, we have reproduced the colours as accurately as electronic media will allow. However, when colours are viewed on-screen, laminated, or printed by others, the colour representation may vary significantly
and AkzoNobel can offer no guarantee as to its accuracy. Unfortunately we cannot guarantee an exact colour match, and the colours contained on this guide should not be relied on as such. Please ensure that you use a colour chip or test a small amount of mixed product on the actual surface to be painted before undertaking your decoration. This will
give you a stronger indication of the appearance of the actual colour, which can be affected by the substrate and the texture of the surface, or by soft furnishings and the shape, size and lighting of the room. The Dulux Trade Logo and all distinctive colour names are trademarks of the AkzoNobel Group of Companies © and Database Right AkzoNobel 2018.

COMMERCIAL

SERVICES

LILAC CORRIDOR

Broad Walls:
70BB 83/015

Feature Wall:
70BB 67/096

Doors:
70BB 14/202

Ceiling & Trim:
BRILLIANT WHITE

*Feature colour can also be used below dado, as a lower wall accent.
Colours printed by AkzoNobel have been reproduced as accurately as the printing process will allow. Where paint colours are reproduced electronically, we have reproduced the colours as accurately as electronic media will allow. However, when colours are viewed on-screen, laminated, or printed by others, the colour representation may vary significantly
and AkzoNobel can offer no guarantee as to its accuracy. Unfortunately we cannot guarantee an exact colour match, and the colours contained on this guide should not be relied on as such. Please ensure that you use a colour chip or test a small amount of mixed product on the actual surface to be painted before undertaking your decoration. This will
give you a stronger indication of the appearance of the actual colour, which can be affected by the substrate and the texture of the surface, or by soft furnishings and the shape, size and lighting of the room. The Dulux Trade Logo and all distinctive colour names are trademarks of the AkzoNobel Group of Companies © and Database Right AkzoNobel 2018.

COMMERCIAL

SERVICES

NEUTRAL CORRIDOR

Broad Walls:
WHISHBONE WHITE

Feature Wall:
PUMICE BROWN

Doors:
TERRA OMBRA

Ceiling & Trim:
BRILLIANT WHITE

*Feature colour can also be used below dado, as a lower wall accent.
Colours printed by AkzoNobel have been reproduced as accurately as the printing process will allow. Where paint colours are reproduced electronically, we have reproduced the colours as accurately as electronic media will allow. However, when colours are viewed on-screen, laminated, or printed by others, the colour representation may vary significantly
and AkzoNobel can offer no guarantee as to its accuracy. Unfortunately we cannot guarantee an exact colour match, and the colours contained on this guide should not be relied on as such. Please ensure that you use a colour chip or test a small amount of mixed product on the actual surface to be painted before undertaking your decoration. This will
give you a stronger indication of the appearance of the actual colour, which can be affected by the substrate and the texture of the surface, or by soft furnishings and the shape, size and lighting of the room. The Dulux Trade Logo and all distinctive colour names are trademarks of the AkzoNobel Group of Companies © and Database Right AkzoNobel 2018.

COMMERCIAL

SERVICES

ORANGE CORRIDOR

Broad Walls:
DH LINEN COLOUR

Feature Wall:
BUFF

Doors:
RED OCHRE

Ceiling & Trim:
BRILLIANT WHITE

*Feature colour can also be used below dado, as a lower wall accent.
Colours printed by AkzoNobel have been reproduced as accurately as the printing process will allow. Where paint colours are reproduced electronically, we have reproduced the colours as accurately as electronic media will allow. However, when colours are viewed on-screen, laminated, or printed by others, the colour representation may vary significantly
and AkzoNobel can offer no guarantee as to its accuracy. Unfortunately we cannot guarantee an exact colour match, and the colours contained on this guide should not be relied on as such. Please ensure that you use a colour chip or test a small amount of mixed product on the actual surface to be painted before undertaking your decoration. This will
give you a stronger indication of the appearance of the actual colour, which can be affected by the substrate and the texture of the surface, or by soft furnishings and the shape, size and lighting of the room. The Dulux Trade Logo and all distinctive colour names are trademarks of the AkzoNobel Group of Companies © and Database Right AkzoNobel 2018.

COMMERCIAL

SERVICES

PINK CORRIDOR

Broad Walls:
ALMOND WHITE

Feature Wall:
30YR 49/097

Doors:
HEARTWOOD

Ceiling & Trim:
BRILLIANT WHITE

*Feature colour can also be used below dado, as a lower wall accent.
Colours printed by AkzoNobel have been reproduced as accurately as the printing process will allow. Where paint colours are reproduced electronically, we have reproduced the colours as accurately as electronic media will allow. However, when colours are viewed on-screen, laminated, or printed by others, the colour representation may vary significantly
and AkzoNobel can offer no guarantee as to its accuracy. Unfortunately we cannot guarantee an exact colour match, and the colours contained on this guide should not be relied on as such. Please ensure that you use a colour chip or test a small amount of mixed product on the actual surface to be painted before undertaking your decoration. This will
give you a stronger indication of the appearance of the actual colour, which can be affected by the substrate and the texture of the surface, or by soft furnishings and the shape, size and lighting of the room. The Dulux Trade Logo and all distinctive colour names are trademarks of the AkzoNobel Group of Companies © and Database Right AkzoNobel 2018.

COMMERCIAL

SERVICES

TEAL CORRIDOR

Broad Walls:
81YY 73/041

Feature Wall:
30BG 64/072

Doors:
30BG 23/124

Ceiling & Trim:
BRILLIANT WHITE

*Feature colour can also be used below dado, as a lower wall accent.
Colours printed by AkzoNobel have been reproduced as accurately as the printing process will allow. Where paint colours are reproduced electronically, we have reproduced the colours as accurately as electronic media will allow. However, when colours are viewed on-screen, laminated, or printed by others, the colour representation may vary significantly
and AkzoNobel can offer no guarantee as to its accuracy. Unfortunately we cannot guarantee an exact colour match, and the colours contained on this guide should not be relied on as such. Please ensure that you use a colour chip or test a small amount of mixed product on the actual surface to be painted before undertaking your decoration. This will
give you a stronger indication of the appearance of the actual colour, which can be affected by the substrate and the texture of the surface, or by soft furnishings and the shape, size and lighting of the room. The Dulux Trade Logo and all distinctive colour names are trademarks of the AkzoNobel Group of Companies © and Database Right AkzoNobel 2018.

COMMERCIAL

SERVICES

WARM NEUTRAL CORRIDOR

Broad Walls:
45YY 74/073

Feature Wall:
70RR 41/065

Doors:
34YR 35/025

Ceiling & Trim:
BRILLIANT WHITE

*Feature colour can also be used below dado, as a lower wall accent.
Colours printed by AkzoNobel have been reproduced as accurately as the printing process will allow. Where paint colours are reproduced electronically, we have reproduced the colours as accurately as electronic media will allow. However, when colours are viewed on-screen, laminated, or printed by others, the colour representation may vary significantly
and AkzoNobel can offer no guarantee as to its accuracy. Unfortunately we cannot guarantee an exact colour match, and the colours contained on this guide should not be relied on as such. Please ensure that you use a colour chip or test a small amount of mixed product on the actual surface to be painted before undertaking your decoration. This will
give you a stronger indication of the appearance of the actual colour, which can be affected by the substrate and the texture of the surface, or by soft furnishings and the shape, size and lighting of the room. The Dulux Trade Logo and all distinctive colour names are trademarks of the AkzoNobel Group of Companies © and Database Right AkzoNobel 2018.

COMMERCIAL

SERVICES

YELLOW CORRIDOR

Broad Walls:
65YY 89/088

Feature Wall:
45YY 63/251

Doors:
30RR 30/103

Ceiling & Trim:
BRILLIANT WHITE

*Feature colour can also be used below dado, as a lower wall accent.
Colours printed by AkzoNobel have been reproduced as accurately as the printing process will allow. Where paint colours are reproduced electronically, we have reproduced the colours as accurately as electronic media will allow. However, when colours are viewed on-screen, laminated, or printed by others, the colour representation may vary significantly
and AkzoNobel can offer no guarantee as to its accuracy. Unfortunately we cannot guarantee an exact colour match, and the colours contained on this guide should not be relied on as such. Please ensure that you use a colour chip or test a small amount of mixed product on the actual surface to be painted before undertaking your decoration. This will
give you a stronger indication of the appearance of the actual colour, which can be affected by the substrate and the texture of the surface, or by soft furnishings and the shape, size and lighting of the room. The Dulux Trade Logo and all distinctive colour names are trademarks of the AkzoNobel Group of Companies © and Database Right AkzoNobel 2018.

